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Front-End Developer

Phone: (647) - 449 - 0730

PERSONAL PROFILE

PROJECTS

A Front-End Developer with Back-End
experience and creating Full-Stack
applications. Focused on design and
always providing a high-quality User
Interface (UI) and User Experience (UX).

Artier

SKILLS
Front-End
- HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript/ES6/ES2015
- React, Redux, React-Native, Gatsby
- Fetch, Axios, Styled-Components
- JQuery, Bootstrap, SASS, TypeScript
- Responsive Design, GraphQL

Back-End
- Node, Express, OAuth, Joi, Passport
- Mongoose, Bcrypt, JWT Authentication

[ Demo ] [ Code ]

React-Native | StyleSheet | Hooks | Redux | Firebase | Firestore
- An application that allows users to rate art in a swiping style identical
to Tinder.
- Users can create an account and login via Firebase Authentication,
and upload pictures of their art via their camera roll or gallery and
store them in the Firestore database.
- Users can see the total number of likes and dislikes of their own art
on their profile.

All Ball

[ Demo ] [ Code ]

React | Styled-Components | Hooks | React-Router | Fetch
- An application that, based on user input, displays various types of
statistics about teams, games, and players in the NBA.
- On initial load, the home screen will display game results and the top
five players from the previous night.
- Statistics can be sourced from 1985 to the current day, and dates are
saved in local storage to ensure user input does not reset.

App Track

[ Demo ] [ Code ]

Databases/Tools

React-Native | StyleSheet | Hooks | Redux | Firebase | Firestore

- PostgreSQL, MongoDB, Firebase, Jest
- Enzyme, Version Control (Git), Postman
- Firestore, VS Code, CMS (Contentful)
- Scrum, AWS, Agile, NPM, Webpack
- Design Patterns (MVC, Flux)
- Object-Oriented Programming (OOP)

- An application that allows users to create and store job applications
with the Firestore database.
- Users can create an account and login via Firebase Authentication.
- All of the current user's jobs are displayed on the home screen with
a swipe to delete function.

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

CareerFoundry

Account Manager

Full-Stack Development (Dec 2019)

Active Sales Inc. | Dec 2016 - present

- An 8-month intensive training program
for Developers, specializing in Front-end,
Back-end, and Mobile Development.

- Forecast and track key account metrics.
- Serve as the lead point of contact for all customer accounts and I.T.
matters.

University of Toronto (UTM)

Office Administrator

Bachelor of Arts - BA
Philosophy & English Literature
(Dec 2016)

Active Sales Inc. | Nov 2013 - Dec 2016
- Performed general administrative tasks and assists
- Maintained multiple databases containing more than 500 customer
accounts.

